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Walker Books Ltd. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Frozen Solid at Silver Street Farm,
Nicola Davies, Katharine McEwen, Some farms are up in the hills.or down long, winding Ianes.but
Silver Street Farm is different - it's right in the middle of a town! It's winter and the residents of
Lonchester are struggling against the Big Freeze. The ice on the canal is half a metre thick and
there are snowdrifts two metres high! Meera, Karl and Gemma are delighted; school is closed which
means they can be at Silver Street Farm all day. But there's no time to play - the animals need a lot
of looking after in the cold. As the weather gets worse many people in Lonchester find themselves
stuck without food. But a chance encounter with Boris, a sled dog belonging to a stranded Russian
ballet company, gives Meera a brilliant idea. With the help of the dancers, Boris and some friendly
police dogs loaned by Sergeant Short, the Silver Street kids set up Lonchester's first dog-sled
delivery service and come to the rescue of all those in trouble!.
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It becomes an remarkable publication that I have possibly go through. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I am just
delighted to inform you that this is basically the best ebook we have study inside my individual existence and can be he greatest book for actually.
-- Dr . Tor r ey O sinski DV M-- Dr . Tor r ey O sinski DV M

It in a of the most popular book. It really is filled with wisdom and knowledge You may like how the article writer publish this pdf.
-- K ellie Huels-- K ellie Huels
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